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That's enough Martians-Ed 
Ed W alters just wanted a quiet life 
in small-time America. The 
extra-ten-estrials had other ideas. 
JOHN PASSMORE :reports 
the ftlm INdto. lt ... *--!· ble. nut then! 11 ... .-m. and 
� alxlut lake a cloud." His first thou!lht ... "' c:aiJ the pol� and Ius - was that no Gulf 1:1.- deputy was 
�mv to belieVe a ward of this. H� �- Ius .Polan>lll c:unen 
ana U>Olla photo. 11 ll then! Ill the book. alaghtly 
blurred but a�tly a ..,. obtp lllle a lla- opt..,. With a small I.Wit on tile top. a bll! 
l!lowmr ,..,_. aour<le" at tile tiOaCID and ponbolea all tile -y 
round. Eel WUIIIII'Wilillllat the oene 
oumoe when: "Ban�! s.-t1uz11 lut me. All ov� mv body. 1 tried 
to Wt mv anns to pomt tile cam· 
era. I couldn't IIIOYO them. 'n..y 

-., bluo. I wu bluo. t:wry. thiDI was blue. I was 111 a blue l.taht-.a..--)USI ....._.10--mOYllll' "Tben my feet lifted oft' the 
trrOWid. I --...ed. A YOtCO �m my._.,: 'We wW not 
hanD you . . . c:aiiD clmm' " 

But IIISteld. bardiV ablo ID tw.th. he kept on � and Ytillng. "l'ut - clown · ID the end they d1cl and that wu how the JlletUn' of their 
- olup a_...t on the front - ol the GUlf- Sent111el. lt wu, wunout...,.....uon. the 
b-at<Jr)'Uie_lwl...,r 

ba4. 
lt ... also the 11oo1DDDJn1 or a oenes of Sll!htlll� from motor· 

lltL '"'"'WII coupleo . ..,.�rs. 

fioMmoon and - the klcaJ IIWUSI�r. Eftfttually llwlp 1101 
to lbo pouu wnere .--y aiDale CWZ1m of GUlf� .bid eilller 
..., 1 UFO .-1,. or lmew -•bolwl. UFO 11'8tdlen from IICI'IIeS the � lloclled IDtO � Eel W&hln was ti'YUI� to � 
�-bad Uua lbeory that if Ius CUitDIIIen a.ns he had lwn -lilt! ll)'UII UIXWS they m111l1t pret� to t.w llleJ.r bouofsbwltDy_..,_ 
but h• was beoe11ed by )oanaaiJru A DUbUsher a«ered lum a IIX fllrun oavanoe lor a book. West· 
ern SIZZlln' ...,.q ..wna tJFO. 
burwt"' 

lt Jilt..,..,, Owr the IWZt few -· IM opKe ob1p kept � "-""R· Eel -nt on pboco
papbmr n and tnen a YOICe m 
hll bud told lum. "Step for· ward. - will bnng you aboard." Eel. Dellljl the llmd 0( Amerl· 
can ho JS. d1a not talt� lundly to 
1111111 Onlft'OO aDOUI�y 

by fontilnen. "No -y. What ...... you the ncht "' lUCk ..... �tru:W�.!" your alup __. 
By December, Eel bad bad -.n. When he -.IQIID th� 

�--.:.�::� IIWl and looited out: "On the other olde or tile 111-. ..,.. a omall cn.tlu'e. Bic biiiCll eJ" 
- IDIO lllllle. Just IDt:ile! 
---IlL ·-and fell IIM:Irwuoa onto the Door. ''Tbe -rure JUa 8IDOd Ulero, stan1111 m at me. it ... -� four feet tall A dark. P't'YISh· 
bladt. lxla·h.ke t1un1t lud- or 
111 body. The 'he�· Oftt' tu � blld a clear � that � 
-*-I ... -y bill eJ" 
that - the ""' hair 0( ill b.cllt II'UpeQ • � ailww rod tn Ill l'tlllt band." 

Pit:lliat .._ IQI, Ed c:M..s after 11. amau on talun!r tt pna. - but bMr. tile bille ..... ::::.=:the---IDd 

w.a.n� Q 
===rQ\� -�#.� 
���= -...... .... r UwOIII#r 

-efllll 
.-. ....,_ 

---

it - only the MZt IIXInWII When be looked ID tile trnrror 
that be fountla ...,.. torw. wtth 
a rwd Ool 111 tne oenaw
lua-- .... -..atftat8JD. 

THE LONDON EVENING STANDARD 

,,.... I • • • • .- .-;;� • . .. �paces.n1p, r 101se Keeps ·i·am1ues avvaK� 
Firnt there were the mysterious 

corn circles. Now. families living in 
Swindon claim to have heard 
spaceships. 

A number of people living in the 
Westlea and Shaw areas of West 
Swindon have reported being 
wo.ken by a rhythmic high-pitched 
D018e 

"I woke up about one in the 
m(lmin� and I thought someone's 

house alarm had gone off," said 
Ann Farthing, of The Laurels, 
Shaw. 

"Then I realised it did not sound 
like that and so I looked out of 
the window to see if I could see 
anything. 

"It sounded like a spaceship. It 
was making a hovering, whirring 
noise and it went on for so long. 

"It staved in the same area and 

it worried me beeauae I did DOt 
know what it was. 

"I have been here three yean 
and I have never heard that aound 
before." 

The mysterious noise wu also 
heard by Mra Farthing's daughter, 
Glenna and son-in-law Mike Noble. 

They live in Saddleback Road, 
Shaw, with their 18-month-old 
daughter, Mica. 

"It wu like a fast, whizzing .. , 
eoUDd," aaid Mike. ,; 

"My daughter woke us up sJ ··: 
about lam. The noise went on for 
about ten minutes and then it,.,, 
stopped." •• . 

Neither Swindon police nor Tha •. 
meadown Council's environmentaj 
health department have had any 
reports of strange noises in th" 
night. 

EVENING ADVERTISER 

• OAP queries: 
'Did anyone 

else see UFO' 
lbape which came nearer 
a n d  ne a rer without a 
sound as she stoOd on her 
second floor balcony -
happened at nearly lOpm 
on 4 September. It disap
peslre\i after a red droplet 
detached itself from the 

f 4 AUGJ9CJQ 

MRS Dorll TbtrlwelJ 
doeal't want &DJQDe to 
tbtDk that at 7• the 
bal 'Ion her marbles' 
but abe believes abe 
may have eeen a UFO 
above ber Acre Court 
flat. 

byAIInlllaw 
Her lighting, through 

binoculars - of a 'funny shaped star', with bright 
lights around its elongated 

AND OVER ADVERTISER 

S&p P••l U11 st.onclcard 

�d�ke to !mow if 
anvone else saw anything 
thllt night. I dia not balieve 
tn UFOs but now I am 
beginning to wonder. I've 
told the warden of the flats 
and the pollce and they are 
all very sceptical but I told 

them I have my fUll fac
ulties and I know what I 
saw. In other words, I 
have not lost my marbles. 

"Hitler did not frighten 
me and I had enough of 
bim in the London blitz. 

"This did not frighten 
me. It was magnificent." 

t4 sepmo 



Couple spooked by close encounter on the planet Thanet 

St•r> In thrlr r�H- Tr:oc:e� Rrndrr and l'oul Cowrll TTl140/lJ 

Exclusive report 
by Alison Terry 

FLYING aaucers may be spying over Thanet! 
lt's not a Hallowe'en joke, but a real posslbll· 
lty if a weird sighting by a Thanet couple has 
an extra·teiTestrlal explanation. 

Strange goings·on were seen in the sky over 
Kingsgate by a number of spooked locals in the early 
hours of Wcdncs.lay - which just happened to be 
Hallowe'en morning·. 

Several people .. y they 
saw hln&nins corn .. ,� oua ol 
<lauds. but l'aul Cowell is 
wrc he saw seven stpar.ue 
UFo.. 

l'unlrd l'aul '"''d ··1 ''"" 
\CVtn \C'Jlafalc h\1tkJit:, ul 
"""''"n& hrhts 10 in1o a block 
shape in • cloud over the 
r•l"•i• o;,��y f'llb 

.. lr I have crac .. cd. IIM:n 
l"ve crxkw. bul I havr 
nrver \t'CR anylhin' hlr 11 
be(,,.t. 11 sounds absurd. bu1 
I know whol I ,..w:· 

And Paul i' sure the. 
Govrrn�nt knows thc:rc i!r. 
so�h•nr rmnr on tn the 
sloes. bul �.s covrrcd it up 
Wl\h WAmiR'S Of frc;:�k 
.. n1hcr condniuns thoat thcJ 
no< hopprn. 

'"If I had nnly ""'none uf 
lhcsc lhtnp•. I would hove 
1hou�h1 11 w•• • hehcc:>p�rr 
Rut lhc�r wtrt \f"\'C'R H( 
lhem 11 wa' a vrry tlL'illn}! 
upcncnce. but �(•;kinp:. · · 
he .. id 

A spul<csman for RA� 
Mansion �id. ..Wt cannot 
shed •ny hfhl nn lhe m.111rr. 
50 lo "pc'·•k We d1d �\'t 3 
hc.hcnpttr OyinJ! 1ha1 n1ph1. 
bul mlk:h tathn un h " 

IKlllunr lo do wtlh u< ·· shape. ThiS was fullo,.cJ by 
Paul •nd hi< 'trlfnrnd sia Olhers. 

Trxey Render wen: �·a1ch· ''lbe lip:htnlnJ -...·:a..'i 
'"' 1he Ji,hlnmr frnm 1hrtr conunf ou1 of lhe cloud< 11 
huu� tn Kin,'i�atC'. whtn wa.' like 1 sip:nal and thl·n 
a hey saw the 'ruuk y these I hints came '" I ""a' 
spxeships shuckrd .. . he so id 

Paul !'\au.J ht !kl"" the ''There was no .. ·ay lhJI 
stranre hrhlninr. ltrhunr up black shape w•s • cloud ·· 
1he cloud<. mol. in, 1hem said Tr•cey. ··J kno"' "ho1 I 
aold in culour. Then he 'f'04· saw. bul I upecl "'me 
tcd a little ma\"i nr hl!hl'i. people will lhink .. m i11JJ • •  
simililr t o  3 !'\tar. lra\cl fltr- The ncxl mnnunr PJul 
ward and ru mlo 1� hi .M. L · co.llrd lnvu.·t .. ROKJ,u 1�1 -.c� ,r 

Tank 
shape 
UFO 

ESSEX Unidentified Fly
ing Object researchers 
are investigating reports 
that a tank shaped craft, 
about 150ft diameter has 
been spotted on three sep· 
arate occasions over the 
county. 

One of the sightings 
was reported by two 
police officers in · the 
south of the county. 

The hovering object 
had five square red li!!hts. 

' 
• 

anyone tl'it had �rn the 
wend spccuclc s�\ er;& I 
people c•llrd 10 •ay lhey had 
s«n the lt@htninp: conunp: 
out or the cluud. hul nn one 
had seen the curiou'i clu,tcr' 
that wrnltnto 11 

•·J llill c•n"l heltnt 11.'" 
Paul wd. "I w•nted 10 ••11 
sorTK:une 10 tell us •·e "'ere 
not halluctnalinr. I h»·r • 
5Uif'!@t ferlin, it IS roin� 10 
hopprn ·�;in loni,hl I J"'' 
wish I had .._,uJeoc;�mcr.a · 

THANET T I MES 06.11.90 

COMMUNION 
DIRECTOR: M ..... 
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NEW MUSICAL EXPRES S  

Two other sightings in 
different areas of the 
county also reported a 
tank shaped craft. UFO balloon theory 

Essex UFO Research 
Group is h olding a 
meeting on September 7 
at the Quaker ·Meeting 
House, Church Street, 
Colchester. All are 
welcome. If anyone 
wishes to report sighting 
they can contact Les 
Stacey on 0206-211442. 

!tiOSCOW · An unidentified flying object that 
appeared ·at the weekend near the northern 
Soviet city of Murmansk was most likely a 
gigantic balloon, Taas news agency reported. 

THE B I RMINGHAM POS T  04.09.90 

ESSEX CHRONI CLE 31.08.90 
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Anything the West can do the Japa

nese seem to be able to improve on, 

and produce a better version -

including mystery circles In fields. 

From Sassaguri in southern Ja�an 

comes this picture of circles wh•c
,
h 

have appeared in a rice farmer s 

paddy fields. The large one Is 60 feet 

across and the pair of them are fast 

becoming major tourist attractions In 

the Fukuoka region. There are 
unconfirmed reports that Japan Is to 

start exporting these larger, mo�e 
clearly defined tourist-attracting cu

cles to the rest of the world. 

EVEN I NG STAR 24 .. 09.90 

�-St·range--··-circles�-r
'made by Army' , 

AN ELABORATE corri circles hoax which fooled 
scientific researchers and TV crews was carried out 
by the Army, according to a new book. 

Author George Wingfield, in his book The Crop 
Circle Enigma, claims the Army was acting on offi
cial instructions in a bid to defuse "public hysteria" •ver the appearance of the mysterious circles. 

The hoax took place in a field at Westbury Hill, 
. Wiltshire, in July. Video cameras captured the 

movement of orange lights during the night as a se
ries of circles appeared. 

But the following morning, the · research team 
found a ouija board and wooden crosses at the site. 
Fleet Street pranksters were suspected. 

OXFORD MA I L  20.09.90 

Flying dish? 
SCIENTISTS are studying a 

strange dish-like hole in a cor�
field in western France am1d 
suggestions it could have been 
caused by a U.F.O. 

THE NEWS 12.07.90 

IN 

·wtystery 
circle 
appears 
in field 
of barley 

By BEVERLY DAVIES 

A NEW mysterious com circle 
has appearecl_in Wales- and a 
local weather expert claims hot 
air could be to blame. 

The 18-foot-wide circle ap
peared-overnight in a barley field 
at Wyn and Edna Jones's 180-
acre fann at Aberystwyth . 

Surprised Edna said yesterday 
that the circle couldn't have been 
caused by humans-because there 
were no tracks leading to or from 
the massive indentation. 

Aberystwyth university scien
tist Professor Jim Taylor believes 
that the circle could be a result 
of the humid weather mixed with 
turbulence from the north-west. 

"'I believe there is a perfectly 
reasonable �c!entJfic expla...11ation 
for some of these circles • .  but it 
hasn't yet been proven," said 
geography research professor Mr 
Taylor. 

Crushed 
"'The weather which led up to 

the appearance of this latest 
circle was just right. There was a 
humid heat and-we had unstable 
air from the north-west. which 
can lead to a whirlwind-like 
effect. This could have flattened 
the barley in a perfect circle 
shape." 

. The J ones family couldn't be
lieve their eyes when they saw 
the circle yesterday morning. 

"'It looked so strange to see all 
the corn nattened.'' said mother
of-three Mrs Jones. "'The barley 
is all crushed down in a perfect 
circle. 
· Circles have been appearing all 
over Britain over the last few 
months. 

Some people believe aliens are 
to blame for the mystery mark
ings. 

But Mr Taylor is convinced 
there are other reasons. 

"'I believe some are hoaxes and 
that the rest are caused by 
UJ'lusual weather conditions:• the 

�'bfessor added. 

SERVI E 



UFO 
report 
at bay 

FREAK lightning and seven 
flashing lights were sighted 
over the Captain Digby pub. 
Kingsgate. in the early hours 

of Wednesdav. 
Paul Cowell. manager of 

In The Red cafe. Margate. 
said he watched dumbstruck 
as the lights disappeared m to 
a black shape in a cloud. He 
said he had never seen any
thin!! like it before in his life. 

A spokesman for RAF 
Manston ruled out the possi
r,ility of helicopters. "It is 
nothing to do with us. so I 
can·t thro�o�. any light on the 
matter. so to speak.·· he said. 

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECT<?>: 

On 18 Sept. 90 during pass in orb. 26272 (1753-1803UTC) 

the crew reported l umi nous effects caused by one 
unknown object. Manakov reported that t he obs�rvation 
began at 1730UTC. The crew had to do all what was 
poss i b le to get a good view and to make TV recordings 

and photo-s. They observed t he object on their 

g �- o u n d t r a c k f r o m ab t . A rg ent i n a to the Az ores . M an a k o v 
reported detailed naviga ti on data and t he sh apes of the 
1 u m i no L\ s e f f e c t s . S trek a 1 o v was t r y i n g to cover the 
happening through another window. For a week I did not 
know what to t hink about t hese observations: t here also 

was the experiment with the Pr-M4, but at last Moscow 
reported that the cosmonauts had observed an UFO (for 7 
s econds) while passing th e Azores. 

OSCAR NEWS .12.90 

• 

TSLE OF THANET GAZETTE 02.11.90 
Bang goes UFO theory 

PIUJip MIUIIk. of tN Brilish UFO 
� A.DociGtiorl. Mlitw.s 
ComnuuUOn. 
THE TERM .. abduction .. is com -
'monly used by. l,JFO �r'!' 
to denote a penoa'a aJieled un
willing encounter with non-buman 
beings. 1D the United States, both 
abduc:tees and UFO raearchers 
alike predominantly aprea · th" 
view that the viliton who perfonn 

' thcte abduction5 are p� 
� aliens from a planet tome· 
where die iD the uniw:rsc. The\· 
point to the aimiJarily in abduction 
cases and the pbysical "'mde� •· 

in the form of bodily fnarics as 
proof ol alien visitation. The film 
I�Jlely cakes the American point 
of view. 

H�r. in Europe 1 com
pletely different notion dominates 
abduc:tion l'eiCIJ'Ch. Instead of 
looting to the akies for a IOhltion 
for tbe visitors., ·the perc::ipient� 
themseha are the focus of studv. 
Are the Yiliton a product of the 
human mind? Are abductions an 
internal rather than encmal ex
perience? In suppon of such 
idcu, researc:hcn point out that 
there has aever been a thi.rd-pany 
witness to an abduction taking 
place. A< in Commwtiora, the odd 
strange light hu been able� 
prior to an abduction takiag place. 
t'lut that is about all. 

The bizarre nature of sOme ab
ductions is a� pointed out as 
"proof' that such experiences are 
internally human in origin. In 
Conuru.uaion, Whitley Strieber i.< 
!leen dancing with the viaitors. In 
Britain. abductec Alan Godfe\· 
encountered an apparently hu-
man-looking entity called "Joser·. 
who had a black dog with him. If 
real pbysical aliens were comin� 
to Eanh would they be disco
dancing dog owners? I rathe1 
doubt it. 

B 

The apparent description of the 
visitors also varies. In Cmuruution 
two distindJy different types of 
beinp are oblented. One· is a 

. smaJI gobliiHike aeaturc which is 
blue (noc green) in cobar while 
the oiUc:r •.• slim, �re.:: 
aeature with a slit for a mouth 
and with laqe blacke,a. ID Brit
ain. abdudce JobD Avis iD &sex 
also reported 'leeiD8 two ctifferent 
types of beiDp daring his abduc
tion apes� Oue was almosl 
human . iD appeariDCIC apart from 
bmn& pink e,a: the otbcr was 1 
short, squat c:rature with a hairy 
face rather like that of a beL It is: 
hard coough to accepl the pos-· 
sibllity that one type of alien is vis. 
iting tbc Earth, but le¥el'll differ� 
ent types would � to � 
eNeD tbe !DOlt plliblc imlsiDa
'tion. It's a quandary which )cods 
support to tbole who � Chat 
the abduction is an iDrau.l bu· 
man c:xperiencc:. 

Abduction by non-bUIDID be
ings is nothiug new. Many folkiore 
hooks tell of encounten with the 
fairy-folk who captured humans 
for much the same reasons as to
day's contemporary ·visitors do, 
""!moving them to rooms and con-

'ting medical.ayte e:wnina
'f') 1 t ·To the penons in the folk 
e -.es the fairy encounters were 
,;ndeed quite solid, but perha� 
only in the way that �nts experi
enced during nightmaru, lucid 
dreams and hallucinations can 
!lee m .. real". The fit m offers f�w an�rs. but its main question is 
tht same one that abduction re
!learchers constantly ask: What is 
happening to these people� 

INDEPENDENT 11/10/90 

MUNICH .. Mysterious lights flashing in the night sky over much o� western Europe on Monday �ere due to an exploding mete.ronte, a
. 

spokesman at th� Mumch �bservatory said. 
Wttnesses m �ranee. who mcluded pilots and air traffic c�mtrollers •

. descn�ed a "diamond-shaped flying saucer''. "a kt.nd of btg, . lum�nous metallic structure", and "a flashing tnangular Umdenttfied Flying Object". - (AFP). 
• 

THE IRIS H TIMES 07.11.90 

Alert on 
reports 

ofUFOs 
'l'HREE separate reports of a 
fiying saucer hovering above 
the moors had police in 
S a d d l e w o r t h  ·a n d  W e s t  : 
Yorkshire on the alert last 
night. 

A 27-year-old Stalybridge 
man was shaking uncontrol
lably when he report.Qd the 
UFO to police officers from 
Uppermill. 

He saw the object earlier as 
he drove into Yorkshire and, 
as he returned, it shone a 
spotlight on his car, close to 
the county boundary on the 
Holmfirth road. 

Large 
His description of a large, 

saucer-shaped object. with 
f l a s h i n g  w h i t e  l i g h t s , 
matched two independent 
sightings in West Yorkshire. 

One was given by a woman 
who regularly travels the 
road and both sightings were 
within 45 minutes. 

The moors have been the 
location for a substantial I number of intermittent UFO 
reports over the past 20 years. 

Aviation authorities were 
not aware of any craft in the 
vicinity around the time of 
the sighting, from 9 45 p.m. 

G'DAY, E.T.! 
HUNDREDS of sky-gaz
ers rang cops to report. a 
huge, disc-shaped U_F'O 
hovering over Sydney, 
Australia, early yesterday. 

THE STAR 18.10.90 

r .i 

A COUPLE claim they saw a UFO h<?. 
in2 over them while c amping out one 
ni2'ht last week. 

\\'olf Fernandez and his girl.friend Kirsty Berry. 

both of Cloutsham Street. orthampton. say the 

1 black. diamond shaped craft appeared as they lay in 
; their tent bv the mvsterious Roll right Stone Circle 

near Banbu;v on the Autumn Equinox. 

Mr Femandez. 27. said: "At first I thought it wa� :\ 
plane. but it had lights all round the side and then i! 
began to wobble about the cloud�. 

Slow 
"It was really low and vinually stopped right above 

us then it just 
·
turned left and went away dead slow I�. 

It made a noise like a l!enerator. but really loud. 

"Someone said it �ould have been one of tho�e 

stealth bombers. but I know it wasn't. A stealth 

bomber wouldn't have lights all over it. I'm sure 

what I saw was a UFO." 

NORTHANTS POST 05.10.90 

EVENING CHRONICLE 12.10.90 • 
N 
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Logic f aHens corn circle theories 
James Erlichman 
Agriculture Correspondent 

ADOWN-to-earth theory 
was advanced yesterday 
to explrun "corn circles", 

the symmetrical flattened crop 
formations which appear mys
teriously at dawn. 

Explanations for the phenom
enon have ranged from the 
bizarre to the outright loopy. 

T h e  f o o tprints of flying 
saucers are fancied by UFO en
thusiasts, while druids favour 
the dark power of ley lines to 
explain the circles.- More than 
900 crop circles have been docu
mented in 30 countries with 130 
reported in Wiltshire this year 
alone. 

Scientists have advanced 
recherche explanations includ
ing solar energy, the earth's 
electromagnetic fields. and 
most recently, plasma vortexes 
- mini-whirlwinds which are 
said to suck up and electrically 
charge dust and debris, which 
then scythes the corn in a circu
lar motion. 

But the answer is altogether 
simpler. according to Robert 
Cory BSc (Hons), who yester
day published a report, Circu
lar Evidence. An Explanation. 
"The phenomenon is caused by 
the old-fashioned circular irri
gation machine ", he said. Ex
cessive watering can alter salts 
and silt in a circular pattern, 
weakening crop stems and leav
ing certain soils vulnerable to 

wind flurries. which "could 
then lay the crop down in the 
neatly layered manner which 
such circles exhibit". 

Mr Cory, aged 46, explains 
that the circles are infrequent 
because years may elapse be· 
fore a chance wind strikes 
when the corn crop is near har
vest, tall and vulnerable. 
They are typically found near 
water sources and in locations 
such as chalk uplands, which 
need irrigation in summer. 

Mr Cory's r e p or t  d r a w s  
hea•:ily on irrigation tech
niques. He has placed adver
tisements urging people to ob
tain a copy. How much was he 
hoping to make from the ven
ture? "Absolutely nothing, the 
report is free. Reprinting it and 
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paying for adverts will set me 
back several hundred-pounds." 

Could he afford it? "Just say I 
am well heeled. I am in the in· 
dustrial property business, 
based in Manchester, and have 
a Rolls-Royce." 

And his credentials? "My 
degree is in theoretical physics. 
I was browsing in a bookshop 
and found a book, remaindered 
at £4.50, describing the loony 
theories. 

"It got me thinking. and 
when I get an idea I like to see it 
through to the death." 

So he could not accept the 
footprints of flying saucers? 
"Are you kidding? Everything I 
do in life is rational and analyti· 
cal  ... n o t  least making 
money." 

• Riddle of glasnost and the UFOs 
'MOSCOW. Fridav. 

THOSE Creatu.res from Outer 
Space, regularly .reported to invade 
Russia, are back . - th.is time in 
L�nin's home town. 

And some experts a�e starting to 
blame Kremtin• �leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev's reform campaign. 

People are becoming receptive to 
Strange Phenomena in the new era of 
glasnost ( open�ess ). 

Nationallv fascinated bv obscure 
. events, the ·soviet Union frequently 

reports sightings of UFOs but T ass 
news agency broke fresh ground today 
by reporting the a rriYal ·of a 
"riv�rboat from space''over t�e y�tga 

• SPO TAD 
· UFO,GIN 

• 

AN unidentified flyintJ 
object brought Italy to a 
halt over the weekend. 

Phone lines to police. 
radio and TV stations \vere 
blocked for two hours as 
thousand reported the 
pe ar-shaped lummous 
object that flashed across 
the sky. 

Air force jets were sent 
in pursuit but failed to 
catch the UFO. which \·an
Ished m a puff of smoke. 

THE STAP 
23.04.90 

BUFO 

River town of Ulvanovsk where state 
founder Vladimir Lenin was born. 

Corres pondent Nikola i Milov 
reported from Ulyanovsk that there 
had been few UFO buffs in the city 
until last Tuesday night. 

The Tass correspondent said that 
about two weeks earlier a group of 
local policemen "saw something very 
similar". 

T hat  was  when  Taty a n a  
Bednyakova "looked out of her 
window at the night �ky and couh,l 
hardly believe her eyes," the reporter 

. f�r the ne��·s ::��:1.::.-· ..;a!d. 
Bednyakuva called two neighbours 

and they all saw an object radiating 
coloured �ghts: The object then 
illuminated . from the inside. turning 
into "something like a river vessel 
with windows." 

Explaining the phenomenon, one 
Western diplomat said: "Much of it 
has to do with the tremendous upsurge 
in religion over the past few years. 
Russ ians are by nature deeply 
rel igious people and are  now 
:!esperateiy .looking for something to 
believe in." 

Religious belief was heav ily 
discouraged during the rule of Soviet 
dictator Josef Stalin find only reallv 
started to recover after Gorbache� 
came to power .-Reuter. 
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Abductions 
A.ndrC\\ Clifforcl"s re\·Ie'' of 
Ahducrions bv Edith Fiore 
D Februan·) ·make� li2ht of a 
phenomenon that should perhap� 
be taken rather more serious!\·. 

In :\e\,. York last \'car I hall 
the opportunity to interview three 
�df-proiessed ··t..;FO-abductee�··. 
These were women who under 
hypno�i� (conducted by Budd 
Hopkins. the author of intruders) 
had told tales of hein£ taken into 
a space ship and being the victim 
of cruel genetic expenments. In 
each ca"e I found prima facie 
evidence that the woman had in 
fact been repeatedly abused as a 
voun£ !.!irl-not b\· an extra
terrestrial hut hy � steptather or 
other rdati\e. 

NEWS - IN 

I would SU£!.!est that in manv 
cases the "ab-ductees .. are usin£ a 
currentlv available (and 

-

acceptal1k) myth as a cover for 
terrible memorie� of real 
childhood events. Indeed the 
UFO scenario--with its faceless 
aliens who callouslv treat the 
victim's body a� an experimental 
object-appears to provide a 
peculiarly effecti\·e metaphor for 
�exual ahuse. 

I hold no brief for Edith Fiorc. 
None the k�s. if throu!.!h her own 
belief in UFOs she is e-nablin2 
abuse victims to !live voice to

previously repressed fears. her 
work mav be !.!enuinelv 
therapeutic. She would not be the 
first who by encouraging a belief 
in nonsense has helped people to 
make sense of their experience. 
Xicho/as Humphrey 
Ashlt'e/1. Herr{ordshirP 
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taking our 
babies for 

- .. 

a.-ride • • • 
by Tim Cooper 

ALIENS are abducting women and stealing their babies, 
according to a leading American authority on the sub-
ject. . . 

Well, you don�t need to lock up your daughters just yet, but 
the news was announced in all seriousness at the London 
Business SCnoollast lli61ltbY.Budd Hopkins, who has written 
two books on alien abductions. 

There was no dissent among the 100 UFOlogists who 
crammed into a lecture hall in Regent's Park to hear and see 
the evidence. · 

. . 

Mr Hopkins, a painter-sculptOr from New York, has spent 
the last 15 years studying the phenomenon of alien abduc
tions. 

He claims to have doctunented more than 300 individual- eo cases, including pregnant women , whose babies "disap-; .,..-4 
peared" after their close en� 

· ' 0 
counters, confounding them, a:: 
their gynaecologists and the < 
fathers-to-be. � 

The victims are always, so < 
far as one can gather, re- ti 
turned to terra firma after 
being whisked aboard alien 
spacecraft for a once-over by 
anETGP. 

They witness some strange 
.sumts-four ft aliens with 
grey skin and big black eyes, 
piles of extra-terrestrial 
corpses and even half-human 
half-alien crossbred babies. 
Once abducted, the victims are likely to be whisked into 
the ether again and again. 

Mr Hopkins said he had · 

never been abducted and had 
no such wish for himself or 
his family. 

Children and young people 
seemed to be a particular tar
get for the aliens, said Mr 
Hopkins, who showed slides 
to illustrate their experienc
es, including their impres
sions of the aliens they had 
encountered. 

You had to admit they all 
bore an uncanny resem
blance to each other. You 
also had to admit they looked 
like close cousins of the 
aliens in Steven Spielberg's 
Close Encounters Of The 
Third Kind. 

As for his own opinions, 
Mr Hopkins displayed a re
luctance to go on the record. 
"I don't think they come 
from Birmingham or Central 

. America," he opined, adding, 
helpfully: "They come from 

Budd Hopkins: "I don't 
think it is an invasion" 

bly had some kind of "ge
netic evolutionary problem" 
hence their eagerness to ex
amine humans so closely 
and take our babies. 

"I don't think it is an inva
sion," declared Mr Hopkins 
to the audience, members or 
the British UFO Research 
Association. "It could be 
some kind of infiltration. 
But I see terrible psychic 
damage coming in the wake 
of it. 

"This phenomenon is very large worldwide. It is very 
upsetting. It has a very omi
nous quality. 

0 n a wintry morning 
as dawn broke, 
off-duty policeman 

Philip Spencer stepped out 
of his old stone house and 
set off across the moors. An 
experienced walker, he took 
a compass and a camera. 

His starting point was 
llkley, a small town on the 
edge of some of Yorkshire's 
wildest landscape. His des
tination was a village on the 
far side of llkley Moor. 

Spencer was a policeman 
and a trained observer. His 
eyesight was good and his 
mind alert Aged 24, he was 
strong and fit He was also 
familiar with the moors and 
the visual tricks that nature 
can occasionally play.-- -

His qualifications are 
important because they 

This photo was taken by a policeman as 

evidence of his encounter with an alien. 

He doesn't care who believes his 

But the experts are convinced 
elevate his account of what 
happened during that walk 
to serious evidence. 

Soencer had reached a 
depression on the top of a 
hill when his attention was 
drawn by an object 

'There was a small green 
creature about 10 feet 
away,' he says. 'As 1 
brought out the camera it 
scuttled away and stopped 
about 40 feet from me.' 

Spencer photographed 
the creature. It made a dis
missive movement with its 
right arm and he watched 
it disappear around a 
bluff. Shortly after, a silver 

l.s 
disc-shaped object shot into 
the air and disappeared into 
the clouds. 

Spencer was too confused 
to continue his journey so 
he returned to Ilklev where 
he had ar.other shock. 

'I couldn't believe it' he 
says. 'All the shops were 

open and the streets we� 
filled with shoppers. 
should have been o i 
about 8.15am but the 
town hall clock said 
lOam.' One and three
quarter hours had van
. ished from his life. 

Spencer caught a bus 
to Keighley so he could 
get his photograph 
developed immedi
ately. Shown above, 
Take a Break has 
published that photo 
for the first time. 
Although under
exposed and shaky, it 
shows a strange 
green figure. 

Spencer wrote to 
Jenny Randles, one 
of Britain's leading 

somewhere else." 
Wherever they do come 

from, he thought they proba-

"We are faced with some- Left: Peter Hough 
thing that deserves investi- believes this is serious evidence 
gation, not ridicule." 
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I 
t lhorities on UFOs. He 

· ."O contacted a man \\·ho 
wned me. 
I went to interview 

' Jenc r at hi. home. His  
i fe Tanine believes hi�  
-coui1 t  completely. But a:::. 
1 objectin' ufologist. I pu t 
to him that the figure wa:-. 
hoax. perhaps a foam rub-
:r·· · 11mY. 
}- , ·aid·: ' I 'm not inter-

,ted in \\·hat people tpink.  
knm,· what 1 saw and ii  
'ople don't bel ieve me i t '� 
) to them. I 've got nothing 

gain by doing that. I 've 
Jt better t hings to do ·with 

.\' tim . ·  
The normal motivat ion:-. 
· a hoaxer are fame and 
toney. Spencer wanted nei
ler. In fact he in  isted we 
id not use his  real name. 
A Kodak e:-.-pert prepared 
report on the photograph. 

read: ' I  wouldn't care 
' commit mvself to am· 
DSf'r\'aU011 except t hat th� 
lm had not been inter
-red with after processing.· 
\Vhat wa:-. on the phot o 

ad been there on thl ' 

toors. '"e calcu lated thv 
�ure to bl' - lft oin tall .  l t .  

long thin l egs an d ape-l ike 
arm . ru le cl out a chi ld wear-
i n_g a costu me.  

Another i tem of evidence 

was � ·pencer's compa-:::. . 
which now pointed south 
instead ol north. I ho\\'ed i t  
to D r  Eclwan.l Spooner. 

enior LecLUrer o( 
Electrical Engineering at 
t he U niversitv of  Man
che rcr In tituie of cience 
and Techno-

towards me. And I can 't 
move . . .  rm 'luck and 
everything· .  gone fuzzy. 

' I ' m  . . .  I 'm tloating along 
in the air . . .  I want to get 
do\,·n �  And this green 
thing's \\·alking ahead of me 
and I don't l ike i t .  I t i l l  can't 
move .  I'm goi ng rou nd the 
corner and this green 
t hing's in front of me. Oh 
God � I want to get down ! '  

At thi .  point  
logy. He said 
thi� could .be 
done with spe
cial equip
ment.  but i t  
was not gen r
alh· a\'ailablc. 
Tlie sugges

tion was that 

'There's a big 
silver saucer 
thing. I don't 

want to go in' 

Spencer was 
b r e a t h i n g  
quickly. obvi

ouslv terrified .  
B r e a t h i n g  
faster. h e  then 
c o n t i n u e d :  

the CFO had cau sed it .  
\Ye took , pencer to ee 

.l i m  " imdeton. a cl inical psy
cho logi'St . who hypn otised 
him.  Thi .  i�  a transcript of 
the · ssion : 

Tm walking along thC'  
moor. Oh � l t 's q u i te windy. 
Then:_ a lot of cloud s . 

\\-alking up toward s th( ·  
tre<:s. l can sec this l ittle 
something. can 't tell. but  
h(' ·,  green. I t '� moving 

There': a . . .  
there's a b i er  

si lver saucer t hing and � �  
door in i t .  and I don 't want 
to go in there . · 

' uddenly he reports that 
everything i s  black and he 
calm:-. down. He i s  in a 
room and placed on a table 
surrounded bv fou r  or five 
g-reen beings . 1l1ere's a 
voice' tel l ing h i m  not to 
b afraid and a h orizon tal 
bar of  light scan � hi� bocl�·. 

iVI ore rda�( d n ow. he 

sees one of the beings near 
a door. beckoning him to 
follow. H e  find. h im eli in a 
corridor. looking through a 
window at planet Earth.  

Phi l ip  is taken to a circu
lar room with a !-,�Toscopic
l i ke device at the centre. 
The compa:;::-. round h i .  
neck is  dra\m toward it .  

He i .  shown two 'film. · :  
one of poi ·onect rivers, pol
luted seas and ai r  choked 
wilh chemical fumes. and of 
starving children. The crea
ture. seem concerned. 
Phi l ip  refused t o  talk about 
the . econd film. 'It was verv 
personal.' he � aid.  

· 

1l1e beings ask h im if he 
understand s  the film .  He 

h akes his  head and even·-
t h ing goe. black aga in . 

· 

till u nder hypno is .  
Phil ip's now back on the 
hil l .  H e's surprised at see
ing the creature . rakes the 
photograph and �ees the 
UFO take off. 

J im ' ingleton \va� con
vinced Phil ip was genuinely 
hypnoti ed.  Of Spencer's 
·torv. he commented : 'It 
·eeriL· to be con · istent .  The 

good thing about  tlw 
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photograph is that it help· 
Phil ip face up to a very un 
usual expetience. And i 
provide.  material evidenc· 

to back up \\:hat he know 
as a mernon·. 

:\.ft (·r h�:pno:i�.  Phil i  
was able to give a ful ler cl{ 
sctipuon of the creatun 
' I t 's quile smalL' he a i (  
'He's got b ig pointed ear 
with large dark eye� 
There's no nose and onh· 
small mouth.  But the h and 
are enormou :;; with thre 
big. ·_ ausage-l ike finger. 
l11e arms are long and th 
feet are \'-shaped. l ike t\\-. 
bier toes . The kin is ver· 
ro.l.tgh-looking. · 

Today Phil ip  Spencer i 
in a senior managemet 
position in an America 
company. He never wan 
his identitY revealed bt 
cau ::;e he savs he bel ieves 
will ruin h]m sociallv an 
professionally. 

· 

But he add · : 'J vvi sh 1 '  
taken a clearer p icture.  
had no idea there'd be .
much interest in it . ·  

Peter Hougl 
Chairman of Mancheste 

UFO Research Associatio· 
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ltaltans tn a furore 
over UFO fireball 

From Paul Bompard. Rome 
T H O U SAN DS of I ta lians. rese. teacher and amateu�· 
incl uding four pilots, are astronomer. looked at h 1 s  

wondering what t hey saw o n  watch on seeing t h e  firebal l .  

Saturday n ight when a giant  "It  was 8.25." he sa id . · · 1  
fireball and h uge m ass of saw i t  for S I X  seconds, then i t  

b l inding white light w a s  spot- disappeared and there was a 

ted speeding silently across the trail  of grey smoke whtch 
sky. The large n u m ber of l ingered for abo ut four mm

repons. and their consistency. utes. It  was incred tbly fast and 

make i t  one of the most travelling i n  a stratght l ine 
i mpressive U FO sightings i n  horizontail\ .  I kno� a little 
I taly i n  recent years. about these phenomena. and l 

Within m inutes. hundreds would say it was a meteonte. 

of cal ls  began j a m m i ng the but a meteorite does not move 

s�itchboards of n ewspapers. horizomal l ·; and n catches fi re 
police stations and m i litary m uch h 1gher up." 
control centres. Signor Carlo Resca. super-

The Carabinieri paramil i- visor of the radar control 

tary pol ice were alerted. and centre at th Ciam pmo airport 

one of their patrol boats in Rome. sa1d :  ..  �e recetved 

cruised for two ho urs off the four repons from four d � f
coast south of Rome. N o  trace ferent pil ots m rap1d succe. 

ha \ et been found of the sion. T h �  al l  descnbed a \ er. 

m\ stenous burning obj ect. I n  large o�1ec . vef\ b m mous.  

T(,·ol i .  on the h i l l s  east o f  mo · i n:;r . � !en� ''  ·�hrough th-.. 

R8m Signor . · , ola C1car- a1r at gre;:!: speed. ' ' • 

1-:z w Cl :z w c.. w Cl :z 
� 
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_':!AJE�C by Whitley Strieber (Macdonald, £ 1 2.95) 
AMERICAN author Whit
.ey Strieber claims that his 
latest work is a novel based 
on fact. 

If thi� assertion is true, and 
sufficient evidence is offered to 
suggest that it is, then the result 
is a piece of partial fiction that 
leaves the reader in a state of 
unease , inspired by something 
more than the mastery of a com
pelling story-teller. 

The true incident relates to 
the well-documented crash in 
1 947 of a strange aircraft near 
the Roswell Army Airfield in the 
New Mexico desert. 

The widely scattered debris 
resembled nothing ever before 
found on this earth. A substance 
�hinner than silk and yet totally 
mdestructible , and a wood ligh
ter than balsa but which could 
not be burned. 

. In a massive cover-up operat
Ion code-r.amed Majestic, the 
A m e rican government des
patched a small team of experts 
to examine the wreckage , with 
orders to report directly to Presi
dent Truman. 

In their attempts to camou
flage the results of that investi
gat

_
ion, the government agents 

clatmed that the material came 
from a new kind of weather bal
loon, and they took steps to 
discredit the witness of anyone 

who dared to ·voice the contrary 
view - that in fact an alien 
spaceship had fallen to earth. 

A gripping novel is the result 
of this unusual blend of fact and 
fantasy . with many question� 
posed and few resolved. Did an 
alien power visit this planet 43 

years ago? Was it by accident or 
design t�at the three strange cor
pses wh1ch perished wi.'= .. heir 
craft m that New Mexic sen 
were left to be discovered bv the 
official investigators? Does

-
that 

power plan to return in the fu
ture? -Terry Neale. 

JERSEY EVENING 

POST 24 . 03.90 
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A UFO sighting has been reported to 
Long Eaton police station. 

A Long Eaton man insisted he saw a 
shimmering silver object hovering 
over 'foton Sidings .  

East Midlands Airport said they had 
no radar report of an unidentified craft 
- and suggest the object was a 
mischievously-designed hot air 
b alloon. 

WICKFO R D  man John Westgarth tepped out 
into his back garde n one night l ast week - and 
was confronted by a mysterious pinky-orange 
cigar-shape �Zlowing in t he sky.  . . . . 

Shaken . Mr Westganh shouted to h1s w1le Dons 
who rushed out i nto t he garden of their A licia 
Avenue home. Toge t h e r  t hey stared at  the 

-.. xplainable mass . hove ring ove r their back garden 
nd could come to no other conclusion that i t  was a 

.:o. 
M rs Westgarth said: "Before I saw this I didn't 

believe in U FOs but now I don ' t  know that to th ink.  
· · we have racked our brains to t ry and come up 

with an explanat ion but we can't  f ind one .  
· · 1  w i l l  certainly h e  looking u p  at t h e  sky more often 

to see i f  i t  happens agai n .  but as I 've �e.
ver _heard of 

anything l ike t h is i n  Wickford before 1t  s h1ghly un-
l ikely.  . · 

"This is one of t he strangest thmgs that has ever 
happened to me . . . 

A l te r  M rs Westgarth contacted the Gazette_. we put 
her i n  touch with M r  Bob Easter o� the Tec����al  Phe
nomenon Research group, ba ed 1n B1 .!enca� . 

· And now he has issued a plea to anyone else in the 
area who may have seen any mysterious goings-on to 
contact h i m .  

Mr Easter sai d :  " I  was very interested t<? hear.from 
the Westga n hs because this is the first t1me I have 
heard of a s ighting l ike th is .  

· · What our grou� normally does when we r�ceiv_e a 
report i ask the pe_rson t<? answer a survey wh1ch cov
ers a wide range ot quest1� ns. then. we can tart mak
ing i nvestigations and see 1f  anyone else has �een the 
same thing.  

" I  would be pleased to hear from anyone with more •ormation . 
A nvone with information should contact Bob 

Easter on B i l le ricay (0277) 656701 . 
B I LLER I CAY GAZ ETTE 07 . 09 . 90 
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CLACTON GAZETTE 05 . 10 .90 

The day Clacton had its own UFO 
abducted by aliens in 
Peurto Rico, how two 
Chinese soldiers were 
chased by a UFO and 
gives the latest on the 
famous corn circles. 

A MYSTERIOUS UFO 
has been spotted in Clac
ton hovering in the sky 
and then shooting out to 
sea, according to a new 

lt was reported to ha�e 
landed in a cornfield m 
Kent, making a low, hum
ming sound. 

The book also tells of 
how American jets were book. 

The UFO Report 199 1 ,  , _ . 

edited by Timothy Good I tb• g t d and published on Oct<;>ber 0 JD 0 0 
25 tells how a giant 
ro�nd metal object w�s \VI.tb tb moon · spott�d floating 150ft m 8 the air. 

With blue, green and MADAM, - If Mr Sheldon of the 
red lights flashing, it shot Cotsw<;>ld Astronomical Society had 
silently out to sea at been given the full facts of my sighting 
tremendous speed. . ( " UFO - or was it j ust a touch of the 

The b o ok s ays one moon?"),  he would not have dismissed woman \Vas flabbergas_ted t h e  e p i sode as he d i d  i n  Ferret  
a s  she noticed the obJect (Seotember 1 1 ) . 

"0 >-"0 ...:..o c 
c '- � = � e  � g :e  � e  .. 

:9 -: � E �  5 
-o _ � � "E :S - -� -o  c e -'- "'  - - ..::::: ..... Vi � ,.... � 

looming up. . . 
She said: " This huge 

_g � Vl � � ..:5 The moon was ·on my right in a clear � E -g Q,l 
sky with the Bredon and Malvern Hills � - ...... t::: 
lights visible . The bright amber light ' � :E � � 
was at least 60 degrees north of it and � :.a .:;; . 
less than 1 00ft feet higher than my :u e .<;:::: :u 
vantage point,  which was 500ft above ·-: 0 � "'§ 
sea level .  o � � a. 

. object shot up right acros_s 
my view. It was approxi
mately 200 - 250ft across 
and the same distance up 
with lights spinning anti
clockwise." 

The phenomenon had nothing what- !B. :u 0 e 
ever to do with the moon nor, for .2 :::: � � 
reasons which space inhibits me from :U 0 � � 
summarising, with a helicopter, a hot c.. § ]  0 
air balloon . micro l ight or hang glider, u - -
aircraft, vehicles or celestial bodies. 

The suggestion that the light was 
shed by the moon, so far from meeting 
the facts. is speeding away from them._ 

A close. 
encounter! 

STRANGE lights in the 
sky have left the 
Chambers family, of Bi
cester, feeling puzzled . 

0 0'\ 

A CHRISTCHURCH man has 
come to the defen<;:e of the ama
teur astronomer who claims he 
spotted an alien space ship over 
Poole. 

BY JON BISH 
The glowing ball streaks across the 

night sky between 10.30pm and lam, 
he told the Echo. 

It always follows the flightpath of air
craft taking off from Bournemouth In
ternational Airport - but Anthony is 
convinced it is no ordinary aeroplane. 

They were at their 
Kennedy Road home 
around 11 . 30pm on Sun
day night when they 
saw the mysterious 
lights rotating and pul
sating in the sky . All 
six people present saw 
the lights . 

Son Danny said: 
"They sent shivers up 

back . I have never 
r seen anything like 

before . It was really 

CO 0 
.-4 0 

And space travel enthusiast An
thony Bone, 44, claims the strange 
glowing object seen by Poole pensio
ner Henry Deemer makes frequent 
passes over Dorset. 

Anthony, of Draper Road, Somer
ford, made the connection after read
ing Mr Deemer's story in Tuesday's 
Echo. 

"He isn't dreaming - I've been see
ing the same thing for months," said 
Anthony. 

"There are no landing lights or va
pour trail and it really travels at a rate 
of knots," he said. 

Mr Deemer is convinced the intruder 
was a craft from another world, but 
Anthony is keeping his options open. 

"It would be nice to think it was a 
spaceship but I would not like to say," 
be said_ 
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Bringing 
UFOs down 

to earth 
CO R :'\  ctrcies have been found m South 
Yorkshtre a t  Brecks and Rawmarsh.  

Are they caused by mini  whirlwinds. "a station
ary descendmg atmospheric vortex"? 

Are thev created bv Un- --------
Identified ·Fiy)ng Objects? By ALAN BERRY Or are th�v the work of 
the hoaxer ·- a farmer 
going round and round 
holdmg a rope. the other 
end ued to a suck pushed 
mto the ground� 

Where a hoax has not 
been ackno"' kdged. no 
enurely sausfa�tory e;.;pla
nauon has ever been g1ven. 
though the phenomenon 
has been k nown a bout 
since asearlv as 1678 and IS 
part of the fo l k lore of 
Hertfordshire. 

Whichever way they are 
made. the c1rcles have 
come at exactly th� right 
time for the pubhcauon of 
Pbanroms of iM Skv. Ufos
A MCN!en �hlh.;. a de
bunkmg down-to-earth 
piece of research bv David 
Clarke and Andv Roberts. 
Cornfield arcle5 are dis
cussed. though the book 1s 
more concerned with trac-

�f�h�y�;�;��:���t ��� 
ume of the first s1ghung m 
1 947 to the present day. 

We in South Yorkshire 
have had o u r  s h a re of 
Ufology. 

T h e re: � ie irM t w o  
police offtcers who spotted 
a V - shaped mach 1 n e  
" h o v e n n g  JUS !  y a r d s  
a w a y "  a t  Ecclesfield m 
Feoruary 1988. h was said 
to h a ve rem a 1 ned sus
pended for 30 seconds 
before fl)1ng off towards 
Grenoside. 

Subsequent i n terpret
ation was that th1s was no 
UFO (as some had hoped 
it m1gh1 be) but an aircraft. 

Clarke and Roberts say 
stars. planets and aero
planes are the three types 
of most miSidentified aerial 
o bj e c t s  a n d  t h e  U F O  
books a re h l lered with 
accounts "'h1ch can easily 
be d1sm1ssed as mundane 
phenomena. 

The moon. t h ey say.  
when miSinterpreted as a 
UFO. has followed cars 
and landed and behaved 
)USt as "explamed" U FOs 
are said to have done. 

Dav1d Clark investiga
ted the case which occurred 
at 4 am. on March 1 98 1  
when two night nurses at 
Doncaster Roval Infirm
ary reported an unusual 
light low on the honzon m 
the south. presumably over 
Bessacarr. 

They claimed that. as 
they watched the light. i t  
became c l e a r  t h a t  t h e v  
were lookmg- at a domed 
saucer. Studymg it closely. 
they could see that it was a 
craft of some sort. havmg 
portholes on !he side. They 
made a drawing of it. say
mg the top part remained 
stationary while the lower 
half turned clockwise. dis
playing wh1te lights. 

It  remauled in sight for 
30 mmutes before 11 van-

ished in the mornmg haze. 
S o u n d s  c o n v 1 n c 1 n g .  

doesn't n !  
But Clarke and Roberts 

d1scovered that at that ume 
the moon was m exactly 
the same part of the sky. 
and at the same angle of 
elevat1on. Thev concluded: 
"The wnnesses d1d not see 
the moon. so n IS log1cal to 
conclude tbat thev had 
o b s e r v e d  t h e m o o n  
t h ro u g h  t h e  refrac t i v e  
lavers of the earth's atmos
phere and overlaid th1s  
with their ideasa a bout 
what a U FO should look 
like .- a domed d1sc with 
portholes:· 

The influence of pre
conceived ideas I S  very 
strong. 

RPVs - Remotelv·· Pi
loted Vehicles � may be 
res p o n s i b l e fo r s o m e  
sigh rings. These can be 25fl 
long model a1rcrafl fitted 
wit.h.  ca 111eras made • .by 
D:.agon M.odels o( ,'J(tex
ham. and used bv local 
a u t h o r i t ies ,_ pol u : e a n d  
Min'isr;y: <Jrnerenoe.:· :-' : 

T h e  a u t h o r s  suspect  
RPVs for the outbreak of 
U F O s 1 g h t i n g s  1 n  t h e 
Barnsley area in 1988. 

The truth lay in the ev1.: 
dence of two W i t nesses 
walking on farmlan,li at 
Staincross who observed a 
la rge t n a n g u la r-shaped: 
flying object with coloured 
lights which appeared to· be 
operated by a man m a car 
who used an aerial or con
trol box to guide it. 

At the same lime a fleet 
of c a r s  a p pe a re d .  a n d ·  
looked 10 be chasmg the· 
object. The only mystery: 
appears to be who were the 
operators. what was theif 
p u rpose. and why they, 
s h o u l d  be so secre t i v e
about it.  

Cl�rl�����d
A��a�nR�:e�� 

produce well-rea.soned elh 
planauons for apparently
strange act 1 V H1es. The1r, 
study 1s of pc:ople as much. 
as the mvesugauon of the 
paranormal. • 

There were 300 wnnesses
m N o1tin ghamsh1re a nd 
Hum berside 10 a huge for
mation of coloured hghts 
w h i c h  m o v e d  s l o w l y, 
through the sky. 

I n  the world of Ufologv: 
we believe whatever we 
want to believe and it's all' 
prelly harm less a m use� 
ment anyway. . 

Such phenomena have 
always been with us. ana 
a l ways w i l l .  T he world 
would be a duller place mi
nus U F O s .  and w h e r e  
would t h e  t><?PUiar news
papers be wtthout them in 
the silly season? 
• P u b l i s hed by R o be r t  
Hale. £1 2.95. 

Strange sightings which .. 
remain a mystery • 

B ack in August, I ran a series of articles 
about l ights in the sky, mysterious objects 
flying over \Vales and the lack of i n forma

tion about such things from official sources. As 
you would expect , there was a reaction from my 
readers. 

Much comment was made about •·cover-ups" 
by the aforementioned officialdom . I have to 
say, in  fairness to our elected representatives, 
that I believe they are as mystified,  amused and 
bamboozled as we ordinary mortals. There are, 
of course . a whole host of unelected authorities 
who seem to run this land for us, so I can 't really 
pass any comment on their views on either U FOs 
or other unexplained phenomena . . .  

Anyway, my friend Bernard h as been a 
staunch follower of this column over the eons of 
time, and he phoned to tel l  me t hat he's sure that 
UFOs were here before the planet was. Sub
scribes to the line of thought which suggests that 
the creators of this world were from a different 
sphere, does Bernard. Again.  food for thought.  
But I would certainly dispute the "facts" set out 
in that famous book '' Was God An Astronaut' ' .  

My comments on the.Egryn Lights, drummed 
up by a deeply religious chapel-going lady in the 
early years of this century during one of many 
religious revivals, prompted someone whose 
signature I can't decipher to ask how the lady 
controlled the coming and going of those North 
Walian i l luminations. The short answer is: "I  
dunno". That she h a d  a strong connection with 
their appearance was well authenticated and the 
press at the time carried many tales of her 
abilities. Good old Cambrian News was among 
the first papers to publish the story! 

Whether people saw things after reading my 
pieces. or they came forward in the knowledge 
that I respect their anonymity. ( don't know. But 
here's a series of sightings made in one small 
area or Wales recently.  

A young man travell ing by car near Ystrad 
Meurig on the afternoon of Thursday. Septem
ber 13, saw a strange object hovering near a 
hil lside . It was "bright orange and shaped like a 
windsock .. . The sighting lasted only seconds and 
then it disappeared slowly ' ' from the narrower 
end first " .  I t 's presence cannot be explaiined in 
any ordinary way . 

On the n i l!ht  of Tuesday . September 18, a lady 
living near Tregaron observed a white moving 
light in  the sky . She was looking east . over the 
Cambrian range . and the light travelled almost 
due south to due nort h .  I t  was about the size of 
the planet Venus .  its distance was impossible to 
j udge , and it moved in a straight l i ne through 
approximately forty-five degress of sky before 
fading into the -slight mist . Its passmg took 
"about ten seconds". 

Over Borth at about half-past-nine on the 
night of Friday , September 2 1 .  l ights resembling 
" tongues of si lver fi re . .  were see n .  They 
appeared to fall onto Borth Bog. Next evenin� 
over Capel Bangor. a driver was surprised to s 
a "sharply bright flashing l ight ,  something l ike 
stationary beacon . . .  It  disappeared for a short 
while.  on ly to reappear in the same place about 
twenty minutes later. 

You know that we shall be seei ng an increase 
in  "shooting stars" over the next few weeks. 
These are the residue of the passing of Haley's 
Comet. Perhaps this explains some of these 
sightings.  But certainly not t he orange ·'wind
sock" ( and. yes. I know it sounds comica l ) .  

The "tongues o f  fire" are not uncommon. and 
certainly not shooting stars or meteorites. I 've 
seen such a phenomenon myself, . though mine 
wasn't silver. 

So here's that phrase again - it's all food for 
thought .  Thanks for confiding your info�ation: 
I'm alwavs delighted to hear from you. See you 
next week.  � 
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U FO report ·te l l s  of 
rou nd meta l object 

A NEW book tells how a - With blue, green and 
UFO was reportedly red lights flashing it 
spotted in Clacton, then shot silently out 
hovering in the sky to sea at tremendous 
and then shooting out speed. 
to sea. The book tells how 

• 

SUNDAY TIMES 1 9 . 08 . 9 0  

UFO Report 1991, last September one 
edited by Timothy woman was flabber
Good is published on gasted as she noticed 
October 25, and tells of the object looming up. 
how a giant round It was reported to 
metal object was sup- have landed in a corn
potM:dly spotted float- field in Kent, making a 
mg 150 feet in the air. low, humming sound. 

Farmer in a paddy 
Tokyo: Farmer Shunzo Abe pro�� that two "mystery circles," sm;w� to those causing a stir in 
Bntam, flattened grain in his western Japan rice paddy. 
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• 
MENTION Star Trek, ET or 
litt.le green men to Ron West, the 
(. Jnirman of the Essex UFO Re
sdarch, and he threatens to 
beam you up. 

though most people may dis-
sightings of lights in the sky 

a e result of too long down the 
pub, Mr West looks f�r a sober ex
planation - and he IS not alone. 

There are 54 members of the re
search team, which includes scien
tists, accountants, policemen and 
their own hypnotist. 

They take all of their 2,500 re
ports a year seriously and about 
300 of them are termed unidenti
fied. 

Their flies date back to 1906, but 
are kept in a secret place as there 
have been raids on UFO centres. 

The reason for the raids is not 
clear, but now some of the infor
mation is kept on computer while 
other data is closely guarded by a 
member whose identity is known 
to only a few in the group. 

It is this type of secrecy which 
makes many people sceptical 
about the reliability of the team. 

But the very nature of the re-
search , with or without the 

recy, is enough to bring on the 
·edulity. 
eeping lists of UFO sightings? 

What is a UFO? 
Mr West's description is: " Any

thing that is unidentified; it could 
be space debris, the re-entry of sa
tellites or aircraft." 

One of the latest sightings was 
reported by one of their members, 
clairvoyant and medium, Mark 
Parnham. 

He explained: " My fiancee and 
I left Point Clear at about 12.15am 
and started to drive at a sedate 
pace. We were roughly half way 
across St Osyth creek when she 
shouted at me to stop. 

" We saw this object. It was just 
incredible. It was 400ft above the 
ground and was coming to earth in 
an anti-clockwise manoeuvre. 

SILENT 
" It had ·cherry red lights and 

was coming down at a 45 degree 
angle when it turned on its axis •d shot off. The sky was clear and 

re was no breeze; it was so 
smooth and silent it could not have 
been a plane." 

Mr West contacted the Stansted 
and Southend airfields, the mili
tary and the coastguard, but no
one knew anything and nothing 
had shown up on any radar. 

Mr Parnham ' s  " c l o s e  e n 
counter" i s  not easy t o  swallow. 
But his sincerity in that he saw 
something is not to be doubted. 

The research team believes in 
these sightings; but belief, cer
tainly in the case of UFOs, is defi
nitely in the eye of the beholder. 

When it comes to the research 
team's theories for these phenom
ena, they are not exactly conven-

• Strange sights - all in a night's work for Essex UFO Research. 

The pu b l i c l oves a good UFO story. Mysterious corn c i rc l es i n  
Wi ltsh i re made nati ona l head l i nes a n d  l a st week thousa nds 
saw stra n ge l i ghts i n  the skies over Bel g i u m . To the m ajorit� ,  
UFOs a re j ust a good ya rn , but t o  s o m e  they a re dead ly sen 
o u s .  MARK BEALES re�o rts. 

tional. The words they use are, 
like the sightings themselves -
vague and difficult to prove. 

" Some of the cases we have 
investigated have had an inter
dimensional aspect, some have 
been extra-terrestrial, some in
volved time travel from the future 
and the last, which is pc·haps the 
hardest for the public to under
stand, is the inner world," ex-
plained Mr P�am. . . The . inner world, he said, IS 
based on the assumption that the 
world is basically hollow. 

According to Mr West, one scien
tist, Admiral Byrd, went to the 
North Pole and continued for ano
ther 1 ,700 miles where he man
aged to get under the Earth and 
found rivers, lakes, forests and 
fields. 

Why Admiral Byrd alone was 
privy to this discovery - there 
isn't a hint of anyone else stum
bling across this underworld - is 
slightly unclear, but Mr West 

. thinks that more than one govern
ment may have already done so 
and are keeping quiet. 

People losing themselves in time 
is apparently not unusual either. 

One Clacton couple left the town 
at 8pm heading for Corby where 
they were due to arrive between 
lOpm and l lpm. 

While they were driving a 
strange horse-shoe shaped light 
appeared. and hovered 400 yards 
to their left. They went on and ar-

rived in Corby at l am,  having left 
tw o - a n d - a - h a l f- h o u rs behind 
somewhere. 

Mr West stressed that this case 
had been extensively investigated 
and the subjects had been put 
under hypnotic regression. 

Most of the theories and expla
nations are closely guarded and 
Mr West is not overtly enthusi
astic about revealing them to all 
and sundry, basically because he 
feels the public would not under
stand about underground worlds 
and time travel. About that, he is 
not wrong. 

SATELLITE 
Up to 25 of the group head for 

the hills with a pair of high power 
binoculars and set up watch, al
though the best they have seen so 
far is a passing satellite. 

One memorable report occured 
last year when the team was inun
dated with callers claiming to 
have seen lights in the sky. 

The reason was fairly down to 
earth; it was an Ipswich nightclub 
celebrating its first anniversary 
with a spectacular lightshow. 

But Mr Parnham is adamant 
that England, especially this area, 
is becoming the UFO centre of the 
world. 

" There are literally hundreds of 
thousands of people who have seen 
things, but they keep their mouths 
shut as they are afraid they may 
be labelled as cranks."  
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BUFO NEWS IN 

Mystery 
l ights i n  

the n ig ht 
sky are 

explai ned 
THE skies above Stockport 
looked like a scene from the film 
"Close Encounters of the Thirti 
Kind" on Monday night. 

UFO-like shapes hovered in giant 
circles as anxious people in the 
Heatons watched in awe. 

Manchester Airport's switchboard 
was besieged as callers reported the 
spooky. high a1 ti tu de light show. 
which many thought was the work of 
extra-terrestrials. 

"It was the strangest thing I have 
ever seen." said one caller to the 
Stockport Express Advertiser on 
Tuesday morning. "I  saw four 
circular lights moving rapidly in 
great arcs throughout the clouds 
above Heaton Mersey. It went on for 
about 30 minutes and there was no 
sound. 

"It was happening about a mile or 
so from the flightpath into the 
airport and must have been seen by 
aircraft passengers." 

But the heavenly display has a 
very earthly explanation. 

A spokesman for the Civil Aviatior 
Authority said: "I am afraid it was 
nothing more than a laser display by 
a Manchester nightclub. They are 
very responsible people and they 
came to us for advice so as not to 
affect aircraft." 

And for anyone who missed it. the 
city centre Millionaire Nightspot's 
high intensity lasers will be · 
searching the night skies each 
evening for the remainder of the 
week. 

A spokesman for the club said : 
"No. it was not unidentified flying 
objects! It was simpiy four light 
beams at the club. 

" We had the police on about it las 
night and again this morning askm� 
if it was us. It seems to have caused 
a uite a stir. . . · 
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Eyes skyward for 
signs that they 

- . ,_ � - . -

are about to land 
THE nights are drawing in The evidence is a bit thin, 

but Malcolm Jacobs can clear and soon they will be on 
up one point right away: their w ay,  streaking 
"They're not like those through the sky faster than midgets on filin . They're light and laughing like about seven feet tall, like has-drains about the wa:1 we ketball players."  still peel potatoes. Malcolm Jacobs is a mem-

These visitors from outer ber of Bufora (the British space used to come in Unidentified Flying Object daylight to look at places like Research Association) and, London, Ipswich, Bury St . he says, "We can tell you Edmunds and Colchester - Bj Dald lllnsball exactly who they are. They and to s�·-Off a bit. But the come from a distant universe UFO drivers, with their ;,/ery· -· - - · - oL four . -,lanets. , They , , are advanced technology, quickly brownish-green and had four using Patricia to make people spotted that the busy British or six lights on top. Investi- aware of what we are domg only look up at night, so they gating police discovered the to our own planet and what changed their modus saucers exactly where she said that means for the whole 
operand. they would be _ liquid so��r sys�e_m;,". . . Besides, they could never manure containers which Patnc1a IS Patnc1a Mee find anywhere to park in glowed in the car headlights. another member of the asso-town . Why, you are probably c1at10n . an� �me of the Flying saucers with glow- asking yourself, is the Lighter �ufolog1st� mv1t�d to a spe-ing ·portholes are the most Side babbling on about c1al showmg or the la�est frequent visitors and they are UFOs? Well,  I read the other space film, . Comm�mo�. almost certainly the ones day that there is a group of Based �n Whitley S�neber s playing silly games in the l-fe.Jple in Britain who . not book, 1t sta_rs Chnstopher cornfields - childish, but at only "know" that space Walken and IS about pec:-ple least it proves they have a beings drop in on us regu- who are abducted by aliens. 
sense of humour. larly, but ar� equally con- In the t:Hm, W�ken plays Others are described as vinced that they kidnap an �encan wnter ":h_o, 
cigar-shaped or cylindrical earthlings on the way. · . �.

ccorcbng to . one cnt1c, 
and one spotted near Bury St. This is pretty challenging communes w1th small blue Edmunds earlier this year was stuff and not easily cast aside men who seem to have 
said to look like a pint mug. I by a broadminded column. escaped from the .J?octor 
have not yet been vouchsafed What the heck happens to Who props cup�oard. 
a glimpse of a UFO but when these prisoners, I want to . l_'he Bufolog1sts had been 
it happens I will be quite know. Are they carried off to mv1te� to co�r.are ,_he screen 

- happy for it to look like a faraway planets as slaves or expenences w1th �he1r own_ 
beer mug or, better still, a to have unspeakable experi- hence Malcolm s . scathmg 
wine glass. ments done on them? remark about the s1ze of t�e 

In a field 

was always looking up at the 
sky," she recalls. 

"I couldn't go to bed 
without saying goodnight to 
the stars . "  In her teens, 
Patricia felt isolated, con
fused and saw unexplained 
lights, but it was not until her 
early 20s that she had her first 
real cosmic experience. 

Her clairvoyant cousin 
rang up and told her to expect 
a message. One night after 
everybody had gone, Patricia 
was sittil)g alon� �!1: her office 
and shut her eyes. Wheh-s1ie 
opened them again there, 
written on a piece of paper in 
front of her, were the words, 
"Hello, I 'm here to help 
you . "  

That was eight years ago . 
"Ultimately the planet is 
crying out for help and that 
cry is being heard by people 
who know what harmony is, 
who have learnt," she says. 

Patricia is a bit short on 
detail .  Not like a chap from 
Essex who told a Bufora 
researcher he had been 
abducted by ugly creatures 
with hair on their faces. If  
they also had spiky orange, 
green or purple hair with 
round antenna hanging from 
their ears and nose, I may 
have seen some of those 

myself. 
I n  A m e r i c a  m a n y  

ufologists claim there is an 
official conspiracy of silence hy a government that knows 
more than it is telling but 
t h e n  t h e  A m e r i c a n s  

ever, although u�convinced • 

about the abductiOns, l�ans 
to the idea that mach�nes '
from other planets, possibly 
piloted by creatures of 
whatever size or hue, may 
well be over-flying earth .  • 

After all, right now t . 
U .S. spacecraft MCfge!lan IS 

orbiting Venus, weighmg up 
its waterless . oceans a�d 
archipelagos, peering at ItJ peninsulas ,  isthmuses �n 
islands, the �mera creepmg 
into its crevices, c�p�s an� 
craters and transmittmg a 
the data back to base.  If w_e 
have the technology, who IS 

to say other planets are not 
even further advanced? 

. 
I 'll bet that right th�s 
. te on Venus there IS 

r;:;��body pointing sky�ards 
and shouting "There, did you 

.t Athelmoser? Looks see 1 • flute . t like a champagne JUS h
. 

o cher-with three marasc I_n 
ies on top .  Going hk� a bat 
�ut of hell . Better nng the 
police.  have "The earthlings 
come." 

• 

UFO was 
an airship 
PURBECK residents  thou ght they s aw a UFO in tht! night sky on 
Su nday. Dorset police 
received a flood of cal ls 
reporting 'a thing in the 
sky with lights' but it 
w as believed to be an 
airship similar to the 
Fuji Film craft" which 
h as been flying over the Dorset coast rccentlv. 

SWANAGE ADVERTISER 

13.09 . 90 • 
Of course, all that glisters 

in the night is not necessarily 
pure space gold. Some years a 
go a lady driving along the 
A45 near Woolpit sped away 
from two flying saucers 
parked in a ploughed field 
before she could be zapped 
by their positronic ray guns . 

They were, she said, about 
eight feet in diameter, 

Are they perhaps brain- men from �ut�� spac_e. . I 
washed with Barbarella know th�� eXIst, he _srud m a 
delights and sent back as fifth report. Th� questions we 
columnists against the time should be askmg are what can 
when the Vulcans want to we learn from them and what 
take over the earth? Or are we can_o�fer t�em . "  
they just given a mach 2 0  Patnc1a, h k e  Malcolm, 
joyride round the heavens, comes from Stretford, near 
brought back and sent home Manchester, has alw�ys 
happy with a stick of k!lown there was somethmg 
Venusian rock by jolly little d_1fferent . about her and 
creatures looking remarkably firmly behe

_
ves sh

.� was pl":ced 
like ET? here by ahens . As a k1d I 

absolutely love conspiracy theories. There is even a book just published which alleges 1 ack Kennedy was assassinated because he was about to spill the beans on UFOs. This column, fearless as 
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U F  SI 
A SHOOTING UFO had a South East Essex stargazer reaching 
for the skies as a glowing 
w h i te light zoomed across th e· n i ght  sky.  

Garden centre su pervisor J u l ia Di ggi nes was walking 

te ove 
home from ·.vork on Canvey 
when s he spotted the single 
l i ght hundreds of feet h i g h . 

The l i ght, above King's holi 
day camp, sped along for some 
distance before changing d i rec
tion in m i d  air.  

hoii  
J ulia, 23. of H art Road, Thun

dersley was transfixed for m i n
utes as the strange obj ect Ut 
up the skies.  

S he said: "I didn't h ave a clue what it was. I didn't  know 
whether i t  was a shooting star 

that h<J.d hit something am 
been fon�ed to change direction "I havt� never seen anythin; 
like it." 

The UFO sighting comes dm 
ing a I ull in reportings .ne)\ 
p lained objects. 

BUFO NEWS IN SERVIC 
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�.-ake Earth Debut 
In a Bar in Illinois 
P• . s· 

* *
Cl � Al' 1an1st- 1nger a1ms 1ens 

Taught Her Their Music; 
Do They Get Royalties? 

By ROBERT JOHNSON 
Staff Reporter of THE W ALL STREET JoURNAL 
PEORIA, Ill . - Connie Cook tickles her 

electric piano keys and strives to sing above 
the happy-hour chaos in O'Leary's,  a singles 
bar. She fails. Her recital, preceded by a 
lingerie show and an Elvis Presley imper
sonator, is tuned out by most of the lOO or so 
patrons while a televised Chicago Cubs 
baseball game drones on. 

This crowd couldn't hear a message sent 
by aliens from outer space - and that, Ms. 
Cook asserts, is  precisely what her music is. 
In 1981 , she says, she saw an undentified 
flying object whose passengers later en
ter-her consciousness and inspired the 
ID\ 

at kind of music do aliens like? No 
punk or heavy metal , thanks. but instead a 
dreamy sort of jazz and soft-rock fusion with 
lyrics - translated from the lingo of the 
Pleiades star cluster where the aliens claim 
to hail from - like this: 

"By and by we learn to fly 
Within each other's heart. 
Space and time the ancient rhyme 
Is overcome in our heart. " 

Solid platinum it isn't .  The record 
industry is beating no path to Ms. Cook's 
door. But some critics, musicologists and. 
record-industry people who have listened to 
her tapes find her music intriguing. "I don't 
know who her collaborators are , but there's 
something other-wbrldly about her songs ," 
says David Wild, a senior writer at Rolling 
Stone magazine . 

"She's using some notes that seem to 
come from somewhere else ; a few don't 
ev&translate to music paper," says Jim 
v.,-etten, a Chicago record producer and 
musicologist. "Technically, they don't ex
ist," he says - on this planet, at least. Ms . 
Cook has had her pianos tuned to produc� 
notes that sound vaguely Far Eastern, or 
even from beyond. 

Ms. Cook says her first close encounter 
came late one night in November 1981 , when 
a gleaming, globe
shaped craft hovered 
silently outside her 
bedroom window for 
about 90 minutes. 
Mesmerized, she re
turned to bed when it 
left.  Soon after, she 
dreamed of seeing 
four shiny people 
with indistinct fea
tures ' 'sort of stand
ing in the sky. ' ' She 
later dreamed the 
four beings were at . 
h.'"edside, stroking Connze Cook 
h ands and predicting a time of ' 'good 
will for the Earth's peoples ."  They ex· 
plained they were appearing in human form 
so as not to frighten her . 

BUFO 

A month later, inspired telepathically, 
sometimes in dreams, she began compul
sively composing music, she says. Pre
viously without a piano, she now has two. 
"Before that I couldn't play 'Chopsticks,'  
and I still can't. But sometimes music just 
flows out of me, and I write it down . ' '  

Are there musical Martians? Virtuosos 
on Venus? Orchestras beyond Orion? Will 
little green men someday demand to be 
taken to our band leader? 

No Reports, Please 
Military and aerospace officials doubt it 

but concede they aren't really trying to 
detect music from the spheres. "We don't 
even take reports anymore, even if you said 

· a flying saucer j ust landed in you� yard, ' '  
says Capt. Sigmund Adams of the Air Fo:ce 
Readiness Support Branch. After chasmg 
down 12,618 reports of UFOs between 1948 
and 1969 the Readiness Support Branch has 
packed 'u in - even though 701 sightings 
remain unexplained by ordinary pheno
mena. 

' 'Budget restraints keep us from listen
ing" for signals from space, says Mi�hael 
Klein, project manager of the NatiOnal 
Aeronautics and Space Administration's  
Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence. 
' 'NASA is not at this time carrying out a 
search, even though people think we 
are . ' '  

NASA' s  two unmanned Voyager mis-
sions, launched in 1977, carry music record
ings to the outer edges of the galaxy, four 
billion miles (6 .4 billion kilometers) away, 
in case anybody out there wants to listen. 
Songs on the gold-plated albums aboard 
include Chuck Berry's "Johnny B. Goode,' '  
the "Pigmy Girl's Initiation So.ng" from 

Dlon �P. Turn to Paae 10, Column 1 
Zaire and a Mex1can mariacht metod.y. 

Any beings who track that music to 
Earth should steer clear of Peoria's envi
rons, however, says Ms. Cook's  mother, 
Genevieve Cook, ·a retired office worker. 
She says aliens just wouldn't play in Peoria. 
' 'The yahoos around here would blast away 
with their shotguns at anything that moved 
if they thought aliens were out there," she 
says . 

Except for her space music thing, Connie 
Cook is Ms. Middle America: a 42-year-old 
divorced housewife raising a sixth-grader. 
Pretty and plump, she favors print dresses 
and strawberry cheesecake. Her father was 
a postman. She twirled the baton in high 
school , where she played a snare drum in 
the band. After eight piano lessons from a 
teacher who rapped her knuckles for . 
frequent mistakes, she quit music until her 
strange inspiration nine years ago. 

' ' I believe too much in science and 
religion to swallow UFOs, so I would think 
Connie ' s  pulling something if I didn't  see her 
play,"  says her sister, Carolyn Cook. 
"Those just aren't her fingers on the 
keys . ' '  

But astronomers such as Carl Sagan 
don ' t  want to hear it. "Grandma Moses took 
up painting at about 70, and she didn't see 
aliens , "  he says. 

Ms . Cook sings some of her alien songs to 
children in Sunday school at Unity Church of 
Peoria. Says the Rev . Eddie Edwards, 
' 'Connie is a sincere and stable person who 
has had some kind of an expenence. I don ' t  
know what . "  

J on E ngberg. associate director of aca
demic affairs at the University of Roches-

ter's  Eastman School of Music, has listened 
to a Cook tape supplied by a reporter. "I 

' think she has had some serious musical 
training," he says. Another tape listener, 
Wahaba Heartsun, publisher of Heartsong 
Review, a new-age music magazine,  says 
Ms. Cook's music "is moving and inspired, 

3 with a very sweet quality of innocence ." 
_ So why aren't record companies swoop-

ing to sign her up? One reason is given by a 
spokesman for Narada Productions Inc . ,  a 
Milwaukee record company. He says too 
much popular music is already accused of 
being inspired by devil worship or other 
cults. "Any notion that the company is 
selling music inspired by UFOs would be too 
controversial . ' '  

Ms. Cook says. she wants to share the 
aliens' music, not profit from it. That may 
be a good thing, too, because she might find 
it hard to comply with U .S.  copyright law, 
which requires that income from music be 
split between composers and inspirational 
collaborators. Bu! if Ms. Cook ever has a hit, 
says Todd Brabec,  spokesman for the 
American Society of Composers, Authors & 
Publishers, "We would help the aliens get 
paid, like anyone else. If we have their 
address." The only one Ms. Cook has is the 
Pleiades star cluste r - with no postal code 
yet. 

If  history is any guide, Ms. Cook has some chance of landing in the Top 40. After all , Sheb Wooley made it to No. 1 with "The Purple People Eater" in 1958, the Ran-Dells to No. 16 with "Martian Hop" in 1963, and the Five Blobs to No. 33 with "The Blob" in 1958 . None of these performers had the benefit of inspiration from outer space. As 
far as is known. 
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or 
was it just . 
a touch of 

the moon? 
BAFFLED Leckhamp

ton man has seen the 
light - but he's still 
verv m u c h  in the 

dark. 
The skywatcher spotted a mysteri

ous amber glow hovering in the sky 
when he was walking his dog in a 
field about 1 00  yards from Daisy bank 
Road . 

"I was looking across the town 
and suddenly this very strong amber 
lioht appeared .  It would have been 
s;mewhere over Pilley Bridge . It was 
very . very bright . "  

" It moved very slowly towarqs 
me," he said.  "There was a move
ment of air, but the light did not 
keep on a constant path . . 

"Then it stopped and kept st1l l . 
went off to a pinprick , then disap-
peared altogether . "  . This e thereal expenence lasted 
about 30 seconds. 

"I am not suggesting it was a 
UFO. I am sure it can be explained 
rationally. But I am curious to know 
what it was," says Ferret's inform�nt 
who, understandably, does not w1sh 
to be named . 

Police said they had no reports of 
any mysterious lig;hts being seen in 
the sky that evenmg. 

Ken Sheldon of Cotswold Astro
nomical society reckons the only  
logical reason for the mystery l ight is 
the moon rising: ' ' I f  he was looking 
towards the north east he could 
easily have seen a full moon rising 
into mist , which could have given an 
orange glow . '' 

· Explanation by way of U FOs and 
little green men are definitely 0ut , he 
says . 

More than one 
"As with all UFO events, if there 

is one , several people normally report 
i t .  

"Whenever i t  happens there is  
usually n1ore than one . · · 

Ken says he hasn't experienced 
anvthing like it himself, and refuses 
to

· 
accept UFO theories until proved 

otherwise . 
"I have heard about people seeing 

strange objects and strange lights . 
Unt i l  I see someth ing  1 cannot 
explain I shall continue to look for a 
logical explanation . "  

GLOUCESTERSH I RE ECHO 11.09 . 90 

UFO story is just hot air! 
SHOCKED Colin Chambers thought he saw 
a spaceship flying over his house on Sunday 
night. 

Mr Chambers, of Mudford Road, Y eovil, 
was feeding foxes in his garden when he 
looked up to see bright lights flashing on a 
cylindrical object moving across the sky. 

He ran to get his wife Gillian who was 
amazed at the sight. "It was fantastic to see 
the bright lights. The object was moving 

slowly and quietly and I thought it may have 
been a spaceship," she said. 

But when Mr Chambers looked through 
his binoculars he guessed the mystery object 
was an airship from the Farnborough Air 
Show which ended at the weekend. 

Y eovilton air  base and Westl and 
helicopter company of Y eovil received calls 
about the mystery object and both believe it 
was an airship. 
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